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Two Republicans Vying to Replace "Never Trump" Founder Reid Ribble 

Continue to Support Trump 

Appleton, WI – As Northeast Wisconsin prepares for the arrival of Republican Presidential Nominee Donald 

Trump, Tom Nelson’s campaign pointed out that both GOP candidates have pledged to support Donald 

Trump, and highlighted some statements from retiring Republican Congressman Reid Ribble, who has 

received national attention for his refusal to support Trump’s candidacy. 

Ribble has said that, "we actually need a grownup, not a 3-year-old in the White House." Ribble criticized 

Trump for making "racist statements," adding that, "something that walks like a duck, talks like a duck, is 

likely to be a duck. If you continue to say what I believe are racist statements, you're likely to be a 

racist." And Ribble dismisses Trump’s policy proposals as, "10 or 15 pages of 

blather."                                      

Since entering the race to replace Ribble, both Mike Gallagher and Frank Lasee have repeatedly endorsed 

Trump and have pledged to vote for him in November. As recently as Monday on WHBY during a radio 

debate, both candidates doubled-down on their support for the Republican nominee. Gallagher has gone as far 

as saying "we have to" support Trump. And Lasee has said, "the choice is very very clear." 

"Supporting Trump is putting party before country," said Tom Nelson. "I agree with Congressman Ribble that 

Donald Trump is someone who does not represent the values of Northeast Wisconsin. He would be a 

dangerous and unstable Commander-in-Chief and endanger our national security. After a week where Donald 

Trump attacked a Gold Star family, it is disappointing that Frank Lasee and Mike Gallagher put their party 

ahead of the national interest and are not following the lead of Congressman Ribble." 

Wisconsin’s 8th congressional district includes Brown, Calumet, Door, Kewaunee, Marinette, Menominee, 

Oconto, Outagamie, Shawano, Waupaca, and parts of Winnebago counties. The race is one of the most 

competitive in the country, and top national race watchers Charlie Cook and Stuart Rothenberg rate the race 
as “toss-up.” 

  

BACKGROUND 

Republican congressman blasts Trump. “You can’t be calling women bimbos, we can’t just be kicking sand 

in the sandbox and saying, ‘You’re dumb’ and ‘You’re a loser,’” Ribble said Thursday in an interview. “We 

actually need a grownup, not a 3-year-old in the White House.”… He called Trump’s immigration plan “10 or 



15 pages of blather” and blamed the media for not vetting his candidacy seriously, treating it instead like a 

reality television show. [USA Today,9/14/2015] 

GOP congressman: Trump 'likely a racist.' "His comments over the weekend are authenticating what I 

believe is the man's character," Ribble said. "Something that walks like a duck, talks like a duck, is likely to be 

a duck. If you continue to say what I believe are racist statements, you're likely to be a racist." 

[CNN, 6/8/2016] 

At Forum Gallagher & Lasee Pledge To Support Trump. In response to the question, will you support 

Donald Trump, Frank Lasee said, “the choice is very, very clear, and I support Trump.” And in response to the 

same question, Mike Gallagher said, “we have to.” [Wisconsin Conservative Coalition Forum, 7/9/2016] 
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